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course, Mexico must be the
MEXICO RESENTS is o her own domestic policy,

wa have said as to the pro EXTRMITl F1EHT LAST

CANADIAN OFFICER ON WAY

legislation was with the un-
derstanding that the Mexican au-
thorities would welcome an expres-
sion of our views.

"The Mexican regime desires rec-
ognition by the United States. The

U. S. SUGGESTIONS
FOR C. C. STANNING. - Sends Player

Piano Home
Sends New
Piano Home

mand fluty. The ablest officer I
know." .

General Harbord's determination
to go back to civil life brings to a
close a striking military career that
began in the ranks of company A,
4th infantry, in 1889. Since then
he has passed through every grade
the army knows from private to
major-genera- l, and was recommend-
ed for . a lieutenant-generalc- y in
France. To carry out his concep-
tion of his duty to his fellow offi-cer,- s,

he now is laying aside the cer-
tainty of succeeding General Persh-
ing as chief of staff of the army
and the strong probability of receiv-
ing higher rank. The road to the
office of chief of :staff was cleared
for him by a special act of congress
because of his great ability.

Charge of Theft of Dominion

'
j confiscatory policy of Mexico has

stood in the way. We have said that
J when a nation has invited inter- -

Chamber of Deputies Cheers Se Bonds Faced" as Result of
Chance Remark.

A two months' fight against ex

Rebuff to United States, contracts entered into and property
Hundreds or Homes

45:
rights acquired by citizens of other
jurisdictions, it is an essential con-
dition of international intercourse
that international obligations shall
be met, and that there shall be no
resort to confiscation and

tradition has been lost by C. C. Stan-nin- g,

Canadian government em Made Happy With Pianos 95".
PETROLEUM LAW CAUSE

Bought at Big Savings at the
ploye, accused of the theft of 2000
in Dominion victory bonds from the
office in Winnipeg. Word reached
local authorities yesterday that a
police officer had been dispatched
from Winnipeg to Portland to take
back the fugitive official.

Pacific Coast's GreatestLETTER CARRIERS FEAST

Elton Watkins Speaks at BanquetREUS ROWS SCORED Factory Clearance Sale
South and Ccntrnl American Re-

publics Informed of Atti-

tude Toward Neighbors.
Stanning disappeared a year ago

-- Buying has been brisk. If you wish to buy a fine Piano, Player
or Phonograph for little money and on the easiest of terms thisSECRETARY DENBY TAKES

RAP AT LAWLESS.

in Honor of Veteran Postman.
Elton .Watkins, representative-elec- t

to congress, and J. M. Jones,
postmaster, were the chief speakers
at the Portland letter carriers' en-

tertainment at the labor temple last
night, held in honor of Phillip . F.

is a matchless opportunity. If you live within 200 miles there will
be no charge for delivery. Every instrument is sold with a full

and no trace of him was found until
his arrest in Portland September 18.
A chance remark overheard by Po-
lice Inspectors Phillips and Tacka-berr- y

in the police station aa Sten-nin- g

stepped from municipal court,
where he was convicted under the
name of George Sheldon on a pro

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 18. (By the
Schwan Piano Company and the usual Manufacturers' GuaranteeAssociated Press.) All South and Dwyer, Portland letter carrier who

New 192S Models "
AbseilFactory Krbullt Vstd Pianos

. Upright Pianos

Disregard of Orderly Processes

Declared Blow at Roots

of Republic.
Tlntiffht Plannahibition law violation, led to his

has just been retirea under the
terms of the pension act, having
carried in this city for the past 35
years.

$475 Etey & Co.. $10 cash.$700 Reed & Son, $10 cash,
$ monthly $435downfall. In conversation with his

montnly zebondsmen he mentioned the name of $525 Schroeder Bros., $10 cash,
l monthly $340

$575 Thompson, $10 cash, $8
Stanning. Disclosure of the serious
charge in Canada followed.

- !Mt. watkins pointed out Dwyer's
record as typical of the faithful and

Government authorities lodgedWASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 18.
Nothing "more dangerous to the con-

tinued mental and spiritual health of
the reoublic could well be con

him in the county jail, where he car carrier's duties involve and which !

- Latest 1923 Models
tprisht FUuiM

J475 1B23 models, $10 cash, $7
monthly $35

$525 1823 models, J10 cash, $8
monthly : 395

S575 in 23 models, $10 cash, $9
monthly $435

$625 1923 models. $15 cash.
.80 monthly .$468

$850 1923 models, ? 15 cash,
$10 monthly : $487

$S00 1923 models, $25 cash,
$12 monthly .' $395

$900 1923 mode!, $25 cash,'
J13.50 monthly $675

$1000 1923 models, $25 cash,
?15 monthly (750

Grand .Pianos

monthly
$750 Reed & Son, $15 cash,

$9.50 monthly $465
$625 Haines Bros., $15 cash,

$10 monthly $495
$800 steger & Son, $15 cash,

$10 monthly $495

ried on a vigorous fight against ex-

tradition. Stanning was chief clerk
in the office of the social welfareceived" than the "recrudescence ofJ

$550 Chase, oak, $10 cash, $6
monthly $295

$375 Hallet & DaviB, $10 cash,
$5 monthly $195

$575 Thompson, $10 cash', $6
monthly $295

(450 Smith & Barnes, $10 cash,
$6 monthly $265

$900 Stelnway & Sons, $10
cash, $8 monthly $395

$525 Schroeder Bros., $10 cash.
$6 monthly $295

$275 Bord & Co., $10 cash,
$7 monthly , $ 75

$525 Detmer. $10 cash. $6

certain forms of secret organiza $525 Schroeder Bros., $10 cash. tin tincommission, and his disappearance,tions, apparently designed to superH

exposes them often to every- - In-

clemency of weather and physical
strain. He declared that this branch
of service is one of the most praise-
worthy, though unobtrusive, that the
government provides.

A concert with solos by J. ii Wal-
ker, G. G. Shrader, M. M. Maggims

nor
1

which was coincidental with the
loss of the bonds, created a sensa-
tion in the Canadian city. What dis-
position was made of the loot was
not disclosed, but several hundred
dollars was foundt on him at the
time of his arrest.

S11S0 1923 models, $25 cash,
Und Miss Ruth Creed of the Ellison- - J17 monthly sgez

SB monthly C3D5
$575 Franklin, $10 cash, $8

monthly $395
$575 Thompson, $10 cash, $8

monthly ..: $395
$675 Wood & Son, $10 cash,

$9 monthly $435
$725 Reed & Son, $15 cash,

$10 monthly 495
$625 Haines Bros., $15 cash,

$10 monthly $475
$900 Steger & Sons, $25 cash,

$12 monthly $595
$1000 Stes-e- A Sons. $25 cash.

monthly $291vSj ?;!') $1300 1023 models, $25 cash
$575 Emerson, $10 cash, $6

monthly $295 j4 mommy ,. ivto
" Player Pianos

$675 1923 models. $15

Central American republics were be-

ing informed today that Mexico re-

sented any censorsnip of its legisla-
tion by the United States or other
powers and that President Obregon's
statement to that effect had ob-

tained for him a virtual vote of
confidence in the chamber of
deputies.

This action grew out of a heated
debate in the chamber last night
following the disclosure of a series
of communications which were said
to have recently passed between
Foreign Secretary Pan! and George
T. Summerlin, the American charge
d'affaires. In these communica-cation- s

Mr. Summerlin, speaking for
the American state department, was
alleged to have offered suggestions
concerning the prospective petro-
leum law which is to be considered
iby congress. The Mexican govern-
ment is represented as holding the
opinion that thee suggestions were
Intrusive.

Mr. Summerlin Rebuffed.
Secretary Panl explained that he

told Mr. Summerlin that President
Obregon and the other high Mexican
officials had not seen a draft of the
proposed law and were therefore in
no position to discuss it, and fur-
thermore that the Mexican govern-
ment could not submit to outside in-

terference in matters affecting its
own legislation.

The statement evoked applause
from the deputies and a vote of

White conservatory of . music, ac-
companied by Miss' Alice Smith on
the harp,., was the first feature of
the programme, and was followed
by a buffet-banqu- et and dancinsr.
J. McHolland, president of the local
branch of the letter carriers' union,
was chairman.

4 PUPILS GIVE RECITAL
$700 Reed & Sons. $10

cash, $8 monthly ..... .$395
$800 Reed & Sons. $15

cash, $10 monthly. . .

cash, $10 monthly $495
$800 1923 models, $15

cash. $U! monthly. ... .fa $13.50 monthly $675
$800 Reed & Son, $15 cash,

$10 monthly $195
650 ThoitiDaon. S10 cash. $9

$550 Concora, 10 cash.
SO monthly .". $595

$575 Howard. $10 cash

sede law and enforce tneir will.
Secretary Denby of the navy depart-
ment declared tonight at a Masonic
mass meeting here.

"When any community or body of
men or women within a communi-
ty," Mr. Denby continued, "disregard
the orderly processes of the law, a
blow is struck at the roots of the
republic. Oppression does not always
take the form of enforced labor or
any of the acts, security from whieh
we are guaranteed in the first ten
amendments to the constitution, the

bill of rights. Religious
freedom is the most sacred posses-
sion of free peoples. Yet, if we are
to believe the tales told with such
seeming truth and so frequently, re-

ligious freedom itself is menaced in
certain parts of this country.

"It seems that organized attacks
are made upon individuals because
of their religious faith. It is hard

JiHW 1H23 models, 113
cash. $13.50 month. $675

111)50 1923 models. 325
$7 monthly $345monthly $433cash. $13 monthly.

You can afford to pay $10 to $25 cash, $6, $8, $10, $12.50 or

Mitylene Fraker Stit?s Students

Play at Lincoln High School.
An interesting recital was that

given last night in the auditorium
of the Lincoln high school by four
pupils of Mitylene Fraker Stltes.
The pupils who took part in the

$15 monthly, or $5 cash, $3, $5 or $6 monthly for a $295.phonograph. You can, therefore, afford to buy
now during this sale. Your old piano, organ

or phonograph taken as first payment.
recital were Mrs. Herman J. Hucke,
soprano, of the First Unitarian

enough to meet the realities of this
life and to compose our earthly dif
ferenees without attempting to make I Hi

CLUB W0MENAT LUNCH

Publicity and Fine Arts Depart-

ment of Federation Hosts.
Many prominent clubwomen from

all parts of the state attended the
luncheon given yesterday at the
Hotel Multnomah by the press and
publicity departments and the fine
arts department of the Oregon Fed-
eration of Women's clubs.

Mrs. Ida B. Callaham of Corvallis,
state president, presided, and Mrs.
Collins Elkins of Prineville, chair-
man of the fine arts department,
and Mrs. J. A. Hill, chairman of the
press and publicity department, in-

troduced the speakers for their part
on the programme. Anthony Euwer,
Oregon poet, was most entertaining
with his presentation of a group of
his poems. The musical programme,
which was arranged by Mrs. F. O.
Northrup of the Portland Woman's

war in the realm of the spirit, or to
cherish against our neighbor evil
thoughts because he may think dif t. v 'Sieve?

church; Bess Owens Runyan,' so-

prano, of the Sunnyside Congrega-
tional church, Toini West and Wini-
fred Campbeli. The programme in-

cluded songs by Sacchi, Hue, a group
of Finnish folk Bongs by Merikanto;
the lovely "Vol Che Sapete" of Mo-

zart; the aria from "Madame BuAer-fly,- "

"One Fine Day"; Haydn's
quaint "My Mother Bids Me Bind My
Hair," and other beautiful things
including Sergei Rachmaninoff's "In
the Silence of the Night."

The recital began promptly on

ferently from us about the world to
come.

Sends Phonograph3 -Sends Grand
Piano Home to Your Home

TITLE TO MINES UPHELD

Heir's Right to Valuable British
Gold Property Confirmed.

time. The tone of the singers was
characterized by ease, clarity and a
light, forward production.

PORTLAND'S
LARGEST PIANO

DISTRIBUTORSSellwan Piano Co101-10- 3 TENTH ST.
AT WASHINGTON
AND STARK STS.The accompaniments were played

Research club, included vocal solosby May Van Dyke Hardwick in a fa- -
ile and sympathetic style

thanks was extended to Secretary
Pant.

Seldom has there been such an
outburst of oratory and vindictive
speeches' against the United States
as was witnessed in the chamber
last night, when communications
dating back to last October were
read. These letters, some of which
were mere personal notes between
Foreign Secretary Pani and Mr.
Summerlin, were interpreted as an
encroachment upon the national sov-
ereignity, and the lower house,
unanimously approving President
Obregon's attitude, voted to inform
all Latin-America- n countries of "the
Yankee attempts at imperialism."

Personal Note Sent.
According to the communications

a8 published here, Mr. Summerlin, on
October 19, last, wrote a personal
note to Secretary Pani, inclosing a
copy of a draft of a proposed pe-

troleum law and requesting a copy
of the official bill as soon as it was
prepared. On October 21, Secretary
Pani acknowledged the note and on
November 15, according to the pub

by Margaret Jones and Scott Milne
and whistling solos by Joseph

GENERAL HARB0RD QUITS

mother, Mrs. J. S. McHugh, and the
following sisters and brothers, all
cf Portland: Mrs. Robert C. Smith,
Mrs. John W. Kelly, William S. Mc-
Hugh, Thomas M. McHugh and Pay-nion- d

McHugh. The body will arrive
from California tonight and the fu-

neral will be held tomorrow.

CATHOLICISM IS RAPPED

LADIES OF INVISIBLE EMPIRE
HEAK DU. SAWYER.

address resembled very closely his
Ku Klux Klan lectures.

, Several vocal selections preceded
his address. At the close of the
meeting, . application blanks for
membership in the organization
were passed out. Local headquar-
ters of the organization are at 326
Pittock block.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 18.
The privy council in London has
confirmed the heirs of Allan L.
Smith, Philadelphia, Pa., in posses-
sion of the Engineer group of mines
at Atlin, B. C, according, to a
cablegram from the lawyer who
represented them in an attack on
their title by the Engineer Mining
company.

The property, ranked as one of the
most valuable groups of gold mines
in the British empire, was 'originally
acquired by the company. After
lapse of title for failure to meet
legal requirements the claims were
restaked by Captain James Alexan

(Continued! From First Pape.)
CLUB TO HAVE DINNER

East Side Business Men to Feast
Thursday Night.

1SS9, with continuous service since
enlistment, over 16 years of such
service being abroad."

Whenever occasion has offered
during nearly 34 years of service,"
General Harbord's letter said, "I Obituary.

ave been an advocate of oppor

Salem Burglars Get $240.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 18. (Special)

Burglars last night entered the
Man's Shop, 416 State street, r,nd
the Gwynn barber shop, 320 State
street, and appropriated $240. About
$200 was taken by the prowlers from

Klan Lecturer Devotes Much of

Talk to Assailment of All

Portland Newspapers.
tunity for the younger men of the
army. At this time of elimination,der. Captain Alexander was drowned

Mrs. J. Wallace Watson.in a steamship disaster and his will by congressional action, of hundreds

The East Side Business Men's, club
will hold its November

dinner and meeting Thursday
night at the club parlors and hall,
114 Grand avenue. Women of the
Central Presbyterian church will
serve dinner at 6:30.: Rev. Charles
McCaughey, pastor of the Centenary
Wilbur Methodist Episcopal church,
will speak on "Shells and Shrapnel,
i. e., Red Pepper and Tobasco Sauce."
Shelby L. Wiggins chairman for
the occasion.

f officers from the career to whichconveyed the property to Allan L.
Smith,- - an associate, who died in u.ey have dedicated themselves, I

" Mrs. 3. Wallace Watson, formerly
of this city, died Friday morning
near Los Angeles, Cal. She is sur-vivp- d

hv hpr widower and two sn.all
1919. The company asserted that feel that my retirement, thus saving

the Man's Shop, and $40 from the
barber shop. Entrance to the estab-
lishments was effected through

Dr. R. H. Sawyer, Ku Klux Klan
lecturer, spoke to a crowd in theCaptain Alexander had wrongfully orae man to the army who wouldstaked the mines. municipal auditorium last night in sonRi residing in California: her sxyllght;
behalf of the Ladies of the Invisible

otherwise be lost to it, and afford-
ing promotion to younger of filers
tor whom I step aside, is but con-
sistent." ,DRIED PRUNES SHIPPED

General Harbord has had the of
Vancouver Growers to Send .Out

Special music will.be given by
Mrs. L. W. Woldorf, violinist, ac-

companied by Miss Mary Bullock,
and Miss Loraine Lee, soprano. Mrs.
Ethle Hutchison will give solo
dances. Dancing will begin at 9:15.

lished memoranda, he received-an-

other communication from the Amer-
ican charge, in which the-- latter said
he had received instructions from
the state department to inform the
Mexican minister "that tfle proposed
petroleum law is entirely inadequate
for the protection of rights legally
acquired by North Americans. '

On November 16, Secretary Pani
replied that both he and President
Obregon had not been .informed of
the text of such a law and that Pres-
ident Obregon had sent no such
project to congress.

"President Obregon wishes to in-

form you that the decorum and
sovereignty of the nation totally
incapacitates it to accept a sugges-
tion that its laws, which are wholly
Jegislative matters, should receive
previous censure from the govern-
ments of other countries."

Deputlen Applaud Statement.

fer from the radio corporation un-
der consideration for almost a year.
His acceptance was opposed by Sec-
retary Weeks and other officials, in

. 125 Carloads.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. IS. cluding General Pershing, who to-

night made this statement:(Special.) One hundred and twenty
carloads of dried prunes will be "I feel that I am voicing the view
shipped this year by the Washing

v

It gave him back the
energy of perfect health

ton Growers' Packing Corporation
of this city, which controls about 85
per cent of all the prune acreage in

of the entire army in expressing
keen regret that General Harbord
has decided to go into civil life. His
distinguished service abroad and
throughout his life need not be re-
counted, as they are well known to
all Americans. We shall miss him

Empire. Dr. Sawyer eulogized
women, condemned Catholicism and
devoted a large pari of his talk to
an assaiiment of the Portland news-
papers. He denied that the organi-
zation was an auxiliary of the Ku
Klux Klan, but admitted it would

with the klan.
Several hundred women, attired in

the white robe of the order, with a
red, white and blue sash across one
shoulder, were seated on the tage
and participated in a flag ceremo-
nial. Other" members, wearing white
masks, acted as ushers.

Although less than 6 months old,
the Ladies of the Invisible Empire
has been organized in 35 states. Dr.
Sawyer declared, and predicted that
it would become a pqwerful influ-
ence in politics.

He denied that the organization
was ' but said it was
opposed to all institu-
tions and then classed Catholics as

Except for the por-
tions of his address devoted to
praise of womanhood. Dr. Sawyer's

Clarke county. Fifty carloads have
already been packed and shipped
out and the remainder are being re-
ceived and packed at the plant here
as fast as room can be made for

in our councils."

Phone Hearing Resumes Dec 4.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 18. (Special.)

Rehearing of the case involving the
rates of the Pacific Telephone &
Telegraph company will be resumed
in Portland December 4, according
to announcement made at the offices
of the Oregon public service com-
mission today. It will require a
month to complete the rehearing,
members of the public service com-
mission said. On December 6, in
Portland, the commission will con-

sider the application of the Oswegd
Boom company for a franchise on
the Williamette' river in Multnomah
county.

This declaration, when read in the
Even higher praise of ' General

them.chamber, provoked a storm of ap-
plause and the discussion resulted in
the adoption of a resolution com

Harbord's qualities was voiced by
General Pershing in the followingIn addition to the prunes being

sent out by the Washington growmending the president for his "patri indorsement, made on a routine ef-
ficiency report concerning the reers, a million and a half poundsotic sentiment. were sent out a few days ago by tiring officer:Alvarez del Castillo, president of the California Packing corporation A superior officer in all rethe party, which is plant here. spects able, efficient, loyal. His
ability as a commander is without
limitation. Has a most thorough Phone your want ads to The"Drugeteria" Use Forbidden.

dominant in the lower house, de-

clared that a vote of thanks was
due the United States "for uniting
all parties in Mexico against this
aggression on the part of the United

knowledge of both staff and com- - Oregonian. Main 7070
aYl y

States."
SALEM, Or., Nov. 18. (Special.)

Use of the word "drugeteria," mean-
ing "small drug store," is forbidden
under the Oregon laws- - if used as
the name of a place of business by a

The newspapers treat the incident
as the most sensational news in sev

person who is not a registered drug
gist This was announced by I. H.
Van Winkle, attorney-genera- l, in. an
opinion handed down here today.

eral months.
"A grave international incident is

surging," says El Democrata. "Pres-
ident Obregon repulses all invasions
of national sovereignty," says El
Universal, while Excelsior declares
that Mexico will not permit previous
censure of its laws by any foreign

The opinion was sought by the Ore
gon board of pharmacy.

III A'H

"A human dynamo" "a live wire"
How often you hear that said of the man

whose buoyant, vigorous health wins him
first place everywhere!

Strength and vigor like his should be
normal, not exceptional. Thousands lose
them because they neglect the body's two
most vital needs: building up the worn
down tissues from day to day, and removing
daily the poisonous waste.

The fresh, living cells of Fleischmann's
Yeast contain a natural food with the
very elements needed to help the body
perform these two vital functions.

Like any other plant or vegetable, "yeast
produces the best results wheri fresh and
"green" not dried or "killed." Fleisch-- ,

mann's Yeast is the highest grade living
yeast always fresh. It is not a medicine,
it is a natural food. It helps to "tone" up
the whole system and apsures regular daily
elimination. Results cannot be expected
unless it is eaten regularly.

Everywhere physicians and hospitals are.
prescribing Fleischmann's Yeast to correct
run down condition, constipation, skin dis-

orders and ail the troubles that come from
lowered vitality

it m1000 Eggs way
ip Every Hen

n Ira i n
New System of Poottry Keeping Get atICODollar a Dozen E.rar Famous

Poaltrymnn

TELLS HOW
"1 get up with a ravenousMeier & appetit"The great trouble with the poultry

government.
Mr. Summerlin declined to make

''any statinent on any phase of the
incident.

INTENT TO MEDDLE DENIED

Stand Against Confiscation, Says
Secretary Hughes'.

WASHINGTON, - D. C, Nov. 18
(By the Associated Press.) Charges
that the United States has interfered
unduly in the drafting of internal
legislation in Mexico, which have
culminated in an outburst of

sentiment in' the Mexican
chamber of deputies, were declared
by the state department tonight to
be wholly unsubstantiated by the
facts.

In a formal statement given by
the department to the Associated
Press it was aaid that the VWiws on
proposed oil legislation communi-
cated by American Charge Summer-
lin to Mexican officials had been ex-
pressed only after the Washington
government had been given to un-
derstand that such comment would
be welcomed.

"We had not the slightest inten-
tion of interfering in Mexican af-
fairs," the statement continued, "and

nusmess has always oeen tnat tne lay
ing life of a hen waa too snort, I
Henry Trafford. International Poultry
Expert and Breeder, for nearly eighteen
years Editor 01 poultry success.

The average pullet lays 150 eggs. If
kept the second year, she may lay 100
more. Then, she goes to market. Yet,
it has been scientifically established that
every pullet is born or hatched with over
one thousand minute egg germs in her
system and will lay them on a highly
profitable basis over a period of four to n77ifi MerchandiseUailiy for LESS!six years time 11 given proper care.

How to work to get 1000 eggs from
everv hen: how to get pullets Iayin
early; how to make the old hens lay like
du lets: how to Keep up neavy egg pro
duction all through cold winter months
when essa are hiffnest: triple eesr nro
duction; make slacker hens hustie; $3.00
profit from every hen in six winter
months. These ana many other monewave not uone ho. we desired to making poultry secrets are contained in
Mr. Trafford's "1,000 EGG HEN" system
of ooultrv raisin, one copy or which will
be bent absolutely free to any reader of

maintain inenaiy relations with the
Mexican people, and it is in the in-
terest of that friendship that we
have hoped they would find a way of
giving protection against confisca-
tion. Upon that fundamental question

this paper who keeps six hens or more,
Ksnra should ko to a dollar or mom b

SEE OUR WINDOWS
See Page 11 and Back Page

(This Section)

"Naturally I am enthusiastic!

"For four months" says a recent letter from a bus
ness man, "I suffered from lowered vitality,
coupled with a persistent series of boils. For six
days after beginning the yeast cure I noticed no
material improvement, but on the sixth day the
fifteenth boif, instead of coming to a head, started
to disappear.

"Naturally I am enthusiastic. I am cured! My
lowered vitality Is back to normal, and I get up
in the morning with a ravenous appetite, full of
pep and ambition."

Eat two or three cakes a day regularly plain, or
spread on crackers, or mixed with water or milk. If
you prefer, get six cakes at a time. They will keep in a
cool, dry place for two or three days. Begin at once to
know what real health means! Be sure you get Fleisch-- ;
mann's Yeast. All grocers have it.

dozen this winter. This means big profit
to the poultry Keeper wno gets the eKes.
Mr. Trafford tella how, if you keep
chickens and want them to make, money
for you, cut out this ad and send it
with your name and address to Henry
Trafford. suite 303. Herald Bide.. Bine- - ii vnhamton, N. T-- , and a free copy of

the position of this government re-
mains precisely what it has been."

The statement, authorized by Se-
cretary Hughes, after his attention
had been called. to dispatches of the
Associated Press on the subject from
Mexico, follows in part:

"The officers of the department
of state were most surprised to

"Tia x.uuu ii;u iin. wui Do sent by
return man. aqv. Quality Store Saves You Money
LEG SORES

learn of the expressions in Mexico ARE CURABLE. If you Batter from 1
that the United States government Sores or Varicose Ulcers, I will eend you

absolutely FREE a copy of my famous
book that tells how to be rid of these
troubles for all time by using my re-
markable painless treatment. It" Is dif

was seeking: to interfere In Mexico's
internal affairs. This government
had not the slightest desire to do
so. As Secretary Hughes said in his hciecfpuxnJ CSV,

F7! The Quauty Store ?fof Portland. Oregon Its
ferent rrom anything you ever heard of.

Served at All Soda Fountainsrp.cent Rnpech .f Rostnn. it i not and the result of over 33 yeara eneciallz
for us to suggest what laws Mexico i"BnrS' HP!SettVTnTeRfli aodrf.M
shall have relating to the future, i i;ast nth Street, Kansaa City, aio.


